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President's Corner
HAPPYNEW YEAR

For many of us, the New Year brings thoughts of a new or improved self.
There's something refreshing about resolving to make changes at the

beginning ofa brand new year. However, somewhere along the way, we
seem to lose momentum. I know I do!

I've chosen to highlight a few ofthe most popular New Year's resolutions
and relate them to living at Cartmel.

Go back to school
-Take a class at Crosslands, Kendal or the Academy of Life Long Learning.

Get in shape
-Use the fitness center/pool at Kendal. Lose weight or change your diet.

-Ask yourself, "Is it a healthy choice?" before you eat.

Make a difference
-Carl Nieberle's picking up the trash on 926 and the superb lighting on

his tree have surely made all our lives a little happier. Is there something like
that you can do?

Get organized
-Do this in small steps and for shod periods of time. Set realistic goals - like

recycling paper that serves no purpose.
Focus on important relationships

-Our loved ones-spouses, children, siblings etc. are among our most
important gifts - let them know!

I hope everyone will try to make it to our next CRA meeting on January 26
(and, of course, all the others - another resolution?)

Fiona Allison and Lou Wonderly will be speaking, Fiona on the Women's
Shelter and Lou on low cost senior housing in Southern Chester Co.

PIease join us!

Susan Hanson

Cartmel Residents' Association Meeting

Monday, January 26 at3 pm

William Penn Room - Crosslands
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Garing Committee

Skip Taylor, as predicted, is doing fine since her knee sur-
gery at the end ofNovember. As a friend said, and I quote,

"She's a tough old bird."
At this point I think we are all aware that Anna Marie and

Crawford Mackeand pulled a fast one us and quietly moved
into #27 Lonsdale on 12-25. Welcome!

Chuck Gosselink had back surgery on 12- l6 that actually had nothing to
do with his back. He has been troubled with a drop foot condition and he's

hoping for positive results in the near future.
Do ask Betsy Turner about the procedure to mend her compound fracture

in December. Would you believe they literally hammered corian into her back!
Denny Schreyer is recovering well from a fractured left wrist. Her spirits

are great despite a cumbersorne cast on her arm.
AIan and Loretta Knight will take possession oftheir cottage on Ingleton

Circle as ofthe l9th ofJanuary, but they have no plans to move until they sell
their home in West Virginia

My wish for all Cartmelians , in this New Year, is one of good health, con-
tentment, hope and peace.

Betty Jean Bolton

Unsightly

Almost all of the dogs
living at Cartmel have
considerate humans who
clean up after them. How-
ever, a dog, perhaps on a
walk with a visitor, has

not explained to his
walker the good citizen
etiquette yet. In the mean-
time we all have to watch
our step.

Some Thoughtful Dog
People

Property Committee

Reports ofradon level measurements in October have been mailed directly to Carlmel Residents and to
the Maintenance Department. Ifyou have not received your report please infonn Tracy in the Maintenance
Department at 610-388-5560. In recent years several Cartmel residences underwent corrective action to
reduce high radon levels. This time all but three residences had radon levels less than 4 picoCuries per li-
ter ofair, the level at which the Environmental Protection Agency and the Surgeon General recommend
corrective action. These residences will undergo corrective action soon.

Why all the fuss about an inert, colorless, odorless gas that is found in the soil, especially in association
with granite? Radon is a natural product ofthe radioactive decay of radium. Released underground the
gas works its way to the surface, sometimes passing through the basements and slabs on which our resi-
dences rest. Half of the radon is gone by radioactive decay within 3.8 days, releasing other, longer-lived
radioactive elements includirrg polonium. Danger in the home was not recogr.tized until 1984 wherr a Lim-
erick nuclear power plant operator set off alarms from home, not from work. Strong epidemiological evi-
dence suggests that radon and its decay products are responsible for about one in five ofthe deaths from
lung cancer (1 5,000-22,000 deaths annually) in the United States.

Mitigation of high radon levels involves diverting gases from beneath a residence by creating an air
space and sucking the gases from the air space to the outside air, thus bypassing the living space. Those of
us who have undergone the mitigation procedure have a four inch white PVC ventilation pipe leading to a
small electric lan located in the attic to pump the gases to the outside. One can verify that the fan is run-
ning and the mitigation process is proceeding normally by inspecting the U{ube attached to the ventilation
pipe. If the liquid level in the two limbs differ (liquid shaped like a J, not a U) the fan is working properly.

Repetitive testing for radon in our residences will continue to be performed at two to three year intervals.

Ralph Hamilton
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Social Gommittee

The Christmas Season was a very busy time here at Cartmel. All sixty-four people attending the Christ-
mas Party felt it was a wonderful success. As in the past, John Platt and the Crosslands kitchen staff pro-
vided us with a delicious meal. Their efforts were first-rate; we are all so appreciative for their cheerful,
dependable service. Ellerslie was decorated festively lor the season, thanks to Ella Wilmot and her com-
mittee. Along with the excellent food, we saw old friends, chatted, and sang Christmas carols with Patty
Smith at the piano. Thank you, Jean Bell and Esther Cidis, for coordinating the arrangements. As al-
ways, all social committee members contributed their finest efforts.

The New Year's Eve party came soon after as we gave 2009 a warm welcome. About 29 people at-
tended the party at Ellerslie. Esther Cidis greeted the arivals and provided each with a "celebrity name"
to guess. Ofcourse, there were many delicious appetizers - all brought by the guests. Later, we played the

White Elephant game. Just ask anyone about those fabulous gifts! The most intriguing one eanred a prize.
This was a difficult choice sincejust about every present was imaginative. At the end ofthe party, we sang

some songs with Betsy Pusey at the piano. Alice Delduco and I coordinated this party, but all members of
the social committee did plenty to make everyhing happen.

More news. The Friday gatherings are continuing in the new year. Close to 30 people attended the

January 9 party given by Esther and Dimitri Cidis. On January 23, Jean Bell will be our hostess (#30).

The Februiry l3'h gathering will be at the Hanson's (#26), and on February 27'h we will be meeting at the

Kroon's (#39). Ifyou haven't aftended these parties, you are missing some fun. Just bring an appetizer to
share and your own drink. All are welcome!

The social committee has decided to scratch the St. Patrick's Day party for this year. We have so much
going on with the biweekly gatherings that we decided that enough is enough! We will have the Irish Cof-
fee at another event, perhaps the New Year's Eve party next year.

Gail Hamilton

New Year's Eve partiers enjoy good food and conversation.
(Photos by Ian Whitlock) Another White Elephant surprise:
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Ctrtmel An Easy Dessert

After a lot ofholiday food, I thought I would
start the year with a simple, ligl,t, easy to make
dessert.

Culinary

I can of cherry or bluebeny pie filling
I can crushed pineapple
I can sweetened condensed milk
l8 oz. Cool Whip

Mix with a mixer on low setting. Refrigerate until needed. Looks
pretty in a clear bowl. May be garnished with pieces of fruit.

Helpful Hint:
The best method of removing fat from soup or stew is refrigera-

tion until the fat hardens. If you place a piece of wax paper on the
surface of the soup or stew, you can peel it taking the fat with it.

Comer
bt

Adt tlylo.

Gratitude

To all our Cartmel friends who
were so kind and thoughtful during
my recent surgery and later at home,
my heartfelt thanks. To those who
had Wally to dinner during my stay in
the hospital, to those who brought
delicious food for our meals, to those
who called, sent notes and visited, my
deepest appreciation. We are blessed
to be a pan ofthis wonderful caring
community.

Most sincerely,
Skip Taylor

suppv
Fay Nieberle
Patty Smith
Susarr Hanson
Esther Cidis
Helen Hoffman
Skip Taylor
Betsy Turner
Mary Sayre
Walter Pusey
Nan Naeve
lan Whitlock
Lou Wonderly

January 24
January 24
January 28
Ianuary 29
Ianuary 29
January 3l
February 7
February l2
February l3
February l4
February 15

February l7

Birtho'v
Missing: White papier-rnache

elephant, about the size of a small
\ oman s shoe. disappeared during
the Cartmel New Year's Eve party.
It was donaled by Louise Loening
to be used as a white elephant gift
al the said pany. Anyone knouing
of its whereabouts please contact
Gail Hamilton or any other Social Committee member.

Lost: A long knitted scarf, mostly green with some white, by
Hedy Knoth, while walking around Caftmel campus.

Gommunity Bulletin Board

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge

Dorothy Dyck will host the monthly Cartmel
Duplicate Bridge on Wednesday, February l8 at
I :00 p.m. Players wishing to participate are re-
quested to sign up with her at least one week
ahead of time. Players should sign up with a
partner, but those looking for a partner may ask
Dorothy for suggestions.

Hedy Knoth

rl.

Cartmel Party Bridge

There is no official bridge re-
port for this issue. However,
the Cartmel bridge group will
be meeting as usual at Cross-
lands (Lower Audland) on
Tuesday at I :30 PM. Call
Helen Hoffman if you have
any questions.
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The Cartmel Book Group

The February meeting of the Cartmel
Book Group will be on Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 4'h at Ellerslie.
We will be dis-

crssing Lady's Maid
by Margaret Forster.
This is an historical
novel about the life
of poet, Elizabeth
Barrett, as well as her
romance with and
marriage to Robert

Browning. The story is told through the
eyes of Elizabeth Banett's devoted
maid, Lily Wilson. As a backdrop to the
book, the author draws a very vivid por-
trait ofthe dramatic differences between
the working and upper classes in lgth
century England.

Come and join the discussion and do
bring your suggestions for future reading
with you. See you in February.

Health Hints
Make Your Meals as Healthful as Possible

Most of us here at Cartmel prepare many of our own
meals. This empowers us to control our calories as well as

our menu. Despite our best intentions in food preparation, we
can make some common kitchen errors that will rob our meals

of optimal nutritional value. Here is some information to help
us incorporate good nutrition into our cooking efforts.

Cook with the freshest produce. The longer you store
produce, the fewer the nutrients it will contain. For instance,

broccoli loses about 62Vo of its flavonoids (antioxidant com-
pounds) within ten days. Ifyou don't shop every few days for
your produce, it's really better to use the frozen counterpart.

Store milk, pasta, rice, cereals in their original opaque
containers and keep them in the dark. The breakdown ofnu-
trients occurs quickly when light hits them.

After crushing your garlic, allow it to sit at least ten
minutes before cooking it. This gives adequate time for the
full arnount of allyl sulfur, a healthy enzyme, to form.

Increase your use of avocados. They are exceptionally
rich in folate, potassium, vitamin E, and fiber. The fat they
contain is heart healthy and good for you. Use them in salads,

but also as a fat substitute in baking (rather than applesauce or
pureed prunes).

Try herbs and spices to heighten your dining pleasures.
Many spices can protect you from food poisoning and inhibit
bacterial activity. Cloves, cinnamon, oregano, rosemary,
thyme, nutmeg, and bay leaves also contain antioxidants. En-
hance your salads and veggies with a new flavor.

Keep the skin on your fruits and vegetables. Most of
the antioxidants and polyphenols in produce are located close
to the outer layer. lfyou must peel, remove only a thin layer
of skin. It is better and easier to scrub and leave the skin on.

Steam, microwave, or stir-fry your vegetables with a
minimum of water. When you boil, you can lose as much as

90% of the food value in the water.
Wash all your produce, even if you plan to throw away

the peel. Bananas, grapefruit, oranges, etc. harbor bacteria on
their skins. You can easily ingest these if you haven't first
cleaned the fruit.

Enjoy your food preparation efforts. lt's a wonderful
way to be creative!

Gail Hamilton, Nurse Practitioner

Cartmel Courier
l he Courier is pt$lished monthly (except
during July and August) by the residents of
Cartnrel, Kenneh Square, PA 19348 and re-
flects their opinions and views.

Editorial Staff- Chtrck Gosselink, Hedy
Knoth, Marianne Whitlock
Reporters - Chtck Gosselink, Hedy Knoth,
Mimi Kroon, Betsy Pusey, Marianne Whitlock
Ldto t Desien -Gail Hamillon. Marianne
Whitlock
Copwdilo, - Peggy NeMon
Staf Photosraoher - Ian Whitlock
P t'oducl i on/D istr i but i on - Fiona AIlison,
Esther Cidis, Alice Delduco
Columnisls - Anne Curtin, Gail Hamilton,
Chuck Gosselink, Peggy Newton, CliffSayre,
Denny Schreyer, Skip Taylor

Deadlinefor all cop1,: Second Mondq, of lhe
monlh ofpublication.
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The Nature of Things

The book Zasl Child in the Woods is a fascinating study ofthe causes and

effects ofthe increasing separation of children from the natural world. The
author, Richard Louv, describes the results ofthis widening alienation as

'Nature-Deficit Disorder." The condition results in diminished use or in-
volvement ofthe senses - the awe and delight in smells, colors, or shapes; the

stifling ofcreativity and ingenuity - the search for reasons and thejoy ofdis-
covery; the loss ofpersonal awareness and confidence - the "thin ice" per-
ception of a rural child; spiritual deprivation ofthe wonder and beauty, and

the chance to marvel at one's own place within the universe. In addition,
there are higher rates of emotional and physical problems in today's diverging relationship, the author says.

We all know the common causes: too much television, texting, and computer games are some. Urban

sprawl and loss ofopen land, and widespread violent behavior are others, and also our increasingly mate-

rial lifestyle that emphasizes physical comfort over personal adventure and easy riding over foot travel.
The author gives examples ofchildhood experiences in the natural world that will ring true to many of

us, such as building a tree house, a place that becomes one's private world. Nature can also be an ugly and

frightening place where a child witnesses violence, birth and death, events that are useful preparation for
the future. Or the child may make small discoveries of a turtle or frog, opening his eyes to the world
around him.

Anyone can benefit mentally, physically, and spiritually by strolling, dog walking, birding, woolgather-
ing, orjust looking out the window. Because ofthe emphasis on preservation ofthe natural world -- the

meadows and woods -- here at Kendal-Crosslands, we can easily revisit the some ofthe best experiences of
exploration and discovery ofthe child within us.

Anne Curtin

Mail from Crosslands
Notices ofevents, activities, and doctor appointments at Crosslands appear in our mailboxes. How do

they get there? Could it be carrier pigeons? Actually we have twelve devoted Cartmel volunteers, who each

take a month of mail delivery, occasionally braving rain, storms, snow, or summer heat to place the notices

in our mail boxes. Havingjust completed a month-long turn, it occurred to me that among the residents of
the 56 Carlmel cottages, we could find 24 volunteers to serve for two weeks, rather than twelve, each serving
for a whole month. Patty Smith is the organizer and manager ofthe team ofvolunteers. She notes that, as of
now, we do not have 24 volunteers. Also the system would be more complicated, involving 24 people and

keeping track oftheir turns, and sometimes having to remind one who forgot. Another excellent solution
would be to keep the number twelve, one per month. but recruit others who would split months with one of

the twelve. The two would work out the exact days that each was responsible.
The task is lighter than it seems. You can deliver the daily mail either by car or on

foot. If walking is your favorite exercise. delivering the mail is a pleasant, effective, and

productive way to achieve your goal. The Cartmel mail is placed in a bin behind the

receptionist's desk at Crosslands and in one ofthe Crosslands' mailboxes labeled Cart-
mel. Flyers addressed to all 56 cottages are infrequent, and usually there are only a few
letters and notices that have to be delivered.

We hope there will be more volunteers to perform this task so that the willing will
no longer be required to serve a full month. Ifyou can volunteer, call Patty Smith.

Lydia Kaim
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President's Corner

In reviewing past Cartmel Couriers,I found that more than
one former president gave voice to difficulties in writing a timely,
relevant, and interesting column. A letter received by our church
pastor seems to satisfy all those requirements, and I have been
given permission to quote from it.

Terry Schoener, a retired Presby'terian minister wrote about his
pleasure at finding a quarter on the street. He went on to say: "As I
walked along, I got to thinking that if I juxtaposed the pleasure I
was feeling on account ofthat quarter in my pocket against the

vaporization oftens olthousands ofdollars of my life's savings
that have of late disappeared irrto the ether, there is some kind of
disconnect here. He went on to say:

"Our nation is currently consumed with its diminished ability
to consume. Fears about our financial condition are palpable. The
nation fervently hopes the stimulus package will be wise, pork-
free, and effective."

He then goes on to talk about the spiritual opportunity this cri-
sis brings: "l wonder if we aren't being given a time to learn again
to trust God, to distinguish "need" from "want"--daily bread from
bacchanal--to find pleasure in small things (like a quarler') rather
than crying out like an addict denied drugs. Don't we have a closet
full of survival traditions like the wilderness being the place of
insight and blessing? Isn't our Lent laced with fasting, not gorg-
ing? Don't we know how to pray even though we walk through the

valley ofthe shadow?"
He concludes by saying "We bear a tradition we may have

never valued, but it was stored in us by the cloud of saints forjust
this time!" I hope these words stimulate you to see the moral,
ethical and spiritual possibilities to this crisis that you may not
have considered.

Susan Hanson
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CRA Meeting
Monday, February 23 at 3 p.m.

Crosslands - William Penn Room

February 2009



Property Gommittee
Several residents have been troubled by the appearance of stink bugs, strange, beetle-like creatures,

inside their homes during a cold winter. According to the Penn State Department of Entomology these in-
sects originated in China where they are agricultural pests. They do not seem to harm people and do not
reproduce inside houses. If squashed they give off an unpleasant odor. First noted here in the I 990's, they
appear to thrive in the Pennsylvania climate. In September and October they search lor warm habitats
such as our residences, gaining access through cracks and other openings. Outdoors, synthetic pyrethroid
pesticides applied in the fall by a professional may be effective but only for a few days since the pesticides
are degraded by sunlight. hrdoors, pesticides are effective against the insects in view but not against those
protected by baseboards, light fixtures, etc. Penn State cautions that a mass ofdead stink bugs may aftract
worse offenders such as carpet beetles that attack clothing. Penn State's recommendation is to avoid pesti-

cides. Instead, prevent entry by repairing screens and sealing cracks with silicone or silicone-latex caulk.
Live and dead insects can be removed salely with a vacuum cleaner.

A 35-year-old diesel pump used to maintain water pressure at Cartmel, Kendal and Crosslands, will
be replaced with a new electric-powered pump and a 150-kw natural gas-powered generator. The genera-

tor will suppoft peak power needs and emergencies while releasing a minimum of carbon dioxide. Cart-
mel residents can expect some brief interruptions to their water supply during the installation.

Ralph Hamilton

SocInI CoMMITTEE
After the festive celebrations ofthe Christmas sea-

son, January seemed bleak in contrast. The brightest
social moments came along with the Cartmel Friday
gatherings that many of us attended on the 2nd and 4th

Fridays ofJanuary. As I reported last month, close
to 30 people attended the party at the home of
Esther and Dimitri Cidis on January 9. Dorothy
Dyck did the honors on January 23 and we, again,
packed in a congenial group and celebrated each
other. I love the fact that through these no frills par-
ties we can see each other and keep up with the
news. Obviously, many others feel the same way
since we continue to have enthusiastic participants at
each event.

The schedule for future Friday gatherings prom-
ises two more excellent gatherings for February. On
Friday, February 13, Susan and Rick Hanson will
be our hosts. Then, on February 27 , Mimi and Pete
Kroon have volunteered their home for the occasion.
Moving on into March, on Friday, March 13, all are

invited to the home of Jean Bell. All you need to
bring is an appetizer to share and your own beverage
with mixer. Our hosts will supply glasses, ice, nap-
kins and a cozy atmosphere for you to meet and greet
you neighbors. Mark your calendars now for all
these dates. We'll look for you there!

Gail Hamilton

February 2009

Cartmel Book Group

Pat Webb hosted the February book group meet-
ing at Ellerslie. Louise Loening provided the group
with fascinating background information about Eliza-
beth Barrett Browning and the times in which she

lived before leading us in a discussion of Margaret
Forster's historical nove| The Lady's Maid.

In March, we will try something new. Members
will have an opportunity to choose to read one of two
novels. One selection is Enchanted April by Elizabeth
Von Arnim, an author about whom we read several
months ago in Katie Roiphe's non-fiction book, Un-
conunon Arrangemenls. The book is the story offour
women in post WW I England who retreat to a villa
in Italy to try to put their lives back togetlrer after the
war.

The otlrer selectionis Falling Man by the highly
acclaimed contemporary writer, Don Delillo. It is a

fictional story of a man who escapes from the World
Trade Center on 9/l I and the effects this experience
has on his life.

Peggy Newton will host the March 4 meeting at
Ellerslie. After our business meeting, we will break
up into two groups. Peggy Ballew will lead the dis-
cussion on Enchanted Aprilwhile Lydia Kaim will
lead the discussion on Falling Man I hope all mem-
bers will come and enjoy this new format.

Peggy Newton



Tennis Anyone?
Although it is getting pretty

cold, the Kendal Crosslands
tennis players are continuing
their sport three mornings a

week, albeit in the warm sur-
roundings of the Penn Oaks
indoor courts. During the in-

door season from late October through April,
we are a coed group, eight to ten in number.
When we move out of doors in May, to the
couds at Kendal, our numbers swell to six-
teen or more players, and we schedule play
for all five week days. We welcome any ad-
ditional residents of Kendal, Crosslands,
Cartmel or Coniston join us. Ifyou are inter-
ested, please contact Patty Smith at 610-388-
7634. You are most welcome to come and
play with us or, ilyou wish to, become a sub-
stitute, orjust come out to watch.

Patty Smith

Cartmel Party Bridge

Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. Lower Aud-
land Lounge

Our Cartmel Party Bridge is now back on track
after a short hiatus. Now, where are all our new
residents who would like to play bridge? Maybe a

New Year's resolution is in order. We are a special
entity from the Social Committee. We play each

week, just for fun, to get together, no charge, no
partner needed. It is a great way to get acquainted.
To play, call the listed host for the week and some-
one will pick you up.

Hosts
Feb. 17 Holmquist
Fe6.24 Gebhard
Mar. 3 Schreyer
Mar. l0 San

Recent Winners
Jan. 6 Gebhards
Jan.l3 Holmquist/Ballew
Jan.27 Ballew/JohnGebhard
Feb. 3 Holmquist/John Gebhard

Denny Schreyer

llmuBrilril0l
Feb. 19

Feb. 20
Feb.24
Mar. 2
Mar. l0
Mar. 1l
Mar. l5
Mar. l8

Duncan Allison
Charlie Patrick
Dick Greiner
Dorothy Dyck
Crawford MacKeand
Olive Alexander
Alice Delduco
Peggy Newton

Cartmel Duplicate
Bridge

The March Cartmel
duplicate bridge group
will be hosted by Jean
Bell. The game will take

place at I :00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 18.

Partnerships wishing to participate, please

contact Jean no later than one week ahead.
Players looking for partners may contact Jean

for suggestions.
Hedy Knoth

February 2009

Gartmel Courier
The Courier is published monthly (except during July and

August) by the residents of Cartnel, Kerlnett Square, PA
I9j48 and reflects th€ir opinions and views.
Editot'ial Stqff- Chuck Gosselink, Hedy Knoth, Marianne
Whitlock
Reporters - ChtckGosselink, Hedy Knoth, Mimi Kroon,
Betsy Pusey, Marianne Whitlock
Lavout/Desisn - Cail Hamilton, Marianne Whitlock, Hedy
Knoth
Copyeditor - Peggy Newron
Staff Photon'apher - Ian Whitlock
Produclion/Distribution - Fiona Allison, Esther Cidis, Alice
Deldrrco

Columnisls - Anne Curtin, Gail Hamilton, Chuck Gosselink,
Peggy Newon, Cliff Sayre, Denny Schreyer, Skip Taylor
Deadline for all copy: Second Monday ofthe month ofpubli-
cation.
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Health Hints
Barriers to Happiness and How to Overcome Them

Are you happy? Does happiness come from getting your wishes? How exactly can you become a hap-
pier person? Below is a summary ofbarriers to personal happiness along with some solutions. These were
presented by doctors, psychologists, philosophers and Buddhists at a recent conference on Happiness and

Its Causes.

Barrier: Complexity. Solution: Simplify.
Our modem society places a very high value on individual choice. Sometimes these many options hassle

and confuse rather than fulfill. Simplify your life. Eliminate choices. Examples: All that "stuff in your
basement., your heavily laden closets.

Barrier: A breakneck pace. Solution: Take a pause.

Are you constantly on the rurr and filling every minute with activity? We are so absorbed with doirrg. In-
stead, we need to pay more attention to our minds. Every day it helps to take a "pause" even if only a few
minutes. Call it what you will - prayer, meditation, or silence. We all need silence to observe what our
mind is saying.

Barrier: Negativity. Solution: Let go.

You can form your own mental prisons that include such feelings as attachment, anger, depression, and
pride. Don't become a victim ofthese toxic thoughts. Get rid ofthem and take on a positive outlook. For-
give, love, and look forward. Keep a gratitude joumal.

Barrier: Despair. Solution: Stay hopeful.
We all experience hard times and heartbreak. Denial is not a good coping mechanism. lnstead, we need to
maintain hope in the face ofadversity. How can we nurture hope? l) Have goals. 2) Make a plan. 3) Stay
motivated. If your hope falters, evaluate your plan and your motivation. Daydreams help too.

Barrier: Suppressing sadness. Solution: Feel the real.
Happiness is not the absence of sadness. Ifyou suppress emotions you may actually becorne more anxious
and depressed. Find outlets for sadness and frustration. This will give you an element ofcontrol. Convert
emotions of generalized anxiety and depression into targeted feelings that you can address with specific
activity.

Barrier: Navel-gazing. Solution: Connect with others.
Happiness is communicative. The more self-absorbed you are, the smaller your world becomes. This is a
vicious circle, and your world closes in. Look at others with a "wide-angle" lens. You will see connections
and commonalities with many other people. Share and join with others to receive comfort and happiness.
You can best make connections with others through compassion and caring for others. Look beyond your-
self. You will be a happier person.

As you can see, sometimes we have to make an effort to be happy and content. However, the rewards
are great. Not all these suggestions are relevant to every person. Use ones that are meaningful to you.
Take charge of your own well being.

Gail Hamilton, Nurse Practitioner
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$ryre$
Sergeant Lewis (top) and Thpper (below)

model the latest in canine outerwear.

Meadow and Woods
The Meadow and Woods Committee will meet

later in February to discuss and approve projects for
2009. A date will be announced soon by Committee
Chair, Rick Hanson. Rick will also discuss his meet-
ing on February 4 with Mark Swick and the Natural
Areas Committee heads from Kendal, Crosslands
and Coniston. The meeting was held to discuss how
to further the development of a new Natural Areas
Management Plan for the Kendal communities.

Rick Hanson

fl*cort-"r Culinary Corner
3.L*t:::!-- Easy crab Dipi .(D!. co?or
aF*.S: "'C'- You mighr uant to make this

for one ofthe Friday night
cocktail parties. lt is simple to make, and I found
that adding more crab meat is not at all necessary.
It is delicious served warm, but it is still tasty when
it cools off. Use white crab meat, not claw.

4 large packages ofcream cheese

ll216. crab meat or 2 medium sized cans

l/4 cup fresh minced onion
I tbsp. Worcstershire sauce

I tbsp. lemon.juice

Beat all ingredients together well. Heat at 350
degrees until hot. It can be heated directly in a chaf-
ing dish. I did mine in the microwave. I added sliv-
ered almonds on top. It can be frozen.

Helpful Hint: For an aching back, or whenever
moist heat is recommended, put 2 cups ofcon-
verted rice in a large sock, knot the end, and place
in the microwave on high for I minute. It stays
warm for quite awhile.

Caring Committee

It will be nice to see lights and
activity at #7 Ingleton Circle.
Alan and Loretta Knight will be
joining us from Parkersburg, West Virginia the
20th of this month.

Nancy Wells, as many of you know, spent sev-
eral days in the hospital near the end ofJanuary.
I'm happy to be able to report that she has resumed
her nonnal, busy schedule.

Can anyone tell me why women fall more fre-
quently than men? The latest casualty, following
falls ofJoan Hinz and Denny Shreyer, is Suzie
Patrick who fell and broke a bone in her foot.

February 2009

Betty Jean Bolton



The Nature of Things

We have a special visitor in our area this win-
ter, one that we would not ordinarily expect to see

in Southeastem Pennsylvania. Last week, while
driving west on Rt. 926, Dale Kendall, of Conis-
ton. spotted a large heron-like bird and on further
investigation identified it as an immature Sandhill
Crane. When I think of those birds I think of the
half million or so that sojourn along the Platte
River in Nebraska irr February and March, on their
way from Mexico to Minnesota and Canada or the
birds that enjoy the warmth of Florida throughout
the year. But here was a single bird, separated
from its friends, finding some companionship with
a flock of Canada Geese

Over the next several days, Dale tracked it to
several ponds and wetlands in the area, at the Ken-
nett Country Club, and on the grounds of Long-
wood Gardens. After she called to tell me about it,
I rushed over to meet her at the entrance to Tradi-
tions, a little west of Schoolhouse Road. By the
time I got there, the crane lrad moved on, but Dale
thought it was still close by. When I climbed a

small rise at the side ofthe road and looked down
into the swale below, I saw about a dozen Canada
Geese gathered around what appeared to be a deer,
seen from the rear, and then suddenly realized the
deer was the bird we were looking for. I had never
seen a Sandhill Crane before and had not expected
any'thing so large. But here it was, with its long
skinny legs and metallic grey body feathers,
though lacking the distinctive red cap of the adult
crane, probing in the mud with its long beak for
insects, plant roots, or seeds. It didn't belong there,
and yet it seemed quite happy to be with the geese

and they with their tall new friend. And while we
don't know where it came from or where it is
headed, we too were happy to see this unusual
winter visitor.

Chuck Gosselink

Februarv 2009

Sandhill Crane

Coniston resident,
Dale Kendall,
will conduct bird
walks at Cross-
lands every
Wednesday and

Friday morning in
April, May and
June. She also
conducts trips to

bird watching areas that are further afield. Information
about these activities can be found on the Crosslands ac-
tivities bulletin board. Additionally Dale and her daughter
will conduct bird walks at Longwood every second Mon-
day starting in April. Those interested in any ofthe walks
or trips that Dale leads are welcome to contact her for
more information.

Hedy Knoth

Courier Staff Changes
At the end of March the Cartmel Coarier will lose

two extremely valuable staff members, Marianne and
Ian Whitlock. Mariamre, Associate Editor, has been
doing Cartmel Courier layout, alternating issues with
Gail Hamilton. Ian, Staff Photographer, has been

documenting Cartmel scenes and activities with his ex-
quisite photographs.

Until his death in March 2008 my husband, Walter,
was also doing layout for the Courier, alternalingwith
Marianne and Gail. When Walter died, I set a goal for
myself to learn desktop publishing so I could replace
him in the rotation. However, I procrastinated because I
had many issues to deal with after his death. With
Marianne's imminent departure, the need for me to
learn became more urgent. This issue of lhe Courier
represents my debut in desldop publishing. Kind read-

ers, please bear with me. I am aware that my effort
lacks the polish and style of Gail and Marianne, but I
am still a trainee. I owe many thanks to both ladies for
the advice and coachirrg they gave me as I was working
on this issue.

Fortunately Char Gosselink is also learning desktop
publishing. The Courier staff is also looking for other
volunteers who could do the job.

Hedy Knoth
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President's Corner

For months now we've been hearing and reading about change. It's ubiq-
uitous! Cartmel is no exception. As most of you know, this is the time of
year when we look for residents to serve as officers for the CRA for the com-
ing year. In talking to Cartmel residents about serving in these positions, the
Executive Committee has found that the interests and needs of Cartmel resi-
dents have changed, and the ways their interests and needs are satisfied have
also changed. As a result, the Executive Committee has concluded that the
role of the monthly CRA meetings should also change. The Courier does a
fabulous job ofkeeping residents up to date on Cartrnel news, new residents
and what's going on in the various committees. The monthly residents meet-
ings no longer seem necessary to inform people on what's going on. In the
sitme way, the Friday 5:00 casuals at residents' homes now provide a fre-
quent and informal opportunity for new residents to meet their neighbors.
This is also a frmction that the monthly meetings have performed.

Because monthly CRA meetings now seem less necessary, the Executive
Committee has decided to hold the CRA meetings only in March and Octo-
ber. These meetings will be in addition to the May luncheon at which new
CRA officers are elected. Monthly Executive Committee meetings will con-
tinue as before.

Please come to the March 23rd CRA meeting (at 3 pm in the William
Penn Lormge at Crosslands) to hear more and voice your opinion. I hope to
see you there.

Susan Hanson

Cartmel Residents' Association Meeting

Monday, March 23 at 3 pm

William Penn Room - Crosslands

March 2009 Page I



Caring Committee

Nancy Camp will remember March 2 for two reasons: her knee surgery
and the big snow storm. She is recuperating after a successful procedure.

After spending several days at Chester County Hospital
for a series of tests, Mary Sayre has been moved to West-
moreland for an indefinite period of time.

When Marianne and Ian Whitlock leave us on
March 31 for Kendal, it will be our loss and Kendal's gain.
Marianne has played a major role as one of the editors of
the Courier since 2005. She is also known for readily
agreeing to cat and dog sit and has tremendous computer
skills. Just give Ian a camera and enjoy the results.

On a more personal note, when Louise Bair leaves
Cartmel at the end of March for Crosslands, Stan and I will

lose our roof mate. We will consider ourselves very fortunate if those who
occupy cottage #10 in the future are as nice, quiet and friendly as Louise.
We will all miss her and wish her wel1.

March Madness

I'm getting rickets!
Where is the sun?

For days it's been smoth-
ered
by duvets of grey.
It's poured. It's drizzled.
It's wept. It's roared.
We've had the lion
now I want lamb.

Mimi
Kroon

Property Committee

Kendal-Crosslands has a new integrating computff system, acronym SARA, which includes a message

delivery system. SARA was used this past week for the first time at Cartmel to alert residents about the
trash collection schedule. Listeners could key in 2 to repeat tle message and 1 to acknowledge receipt of
the message. Those who heard the message had some complaints about the quality of the voice, and some

had to repeat the message to understand it. The system is designed to allow follow up calls by a person if
the listener did not key in I . All in all, it was a successful trial and much simpler than activating a tele-
phone chain.

A Trojan horse virus mounted a successful attack on the Kendal-Crosslands computer network two
weeks ago. Repair has been difficult with some hard drives being removed for reprogramming and re-
placement. Home computer users should be aware that malware (uninvited malicious computer programs)

sometimes accompany e-mail attachments. Users are advised to install, update and use antiviral software
and a firewall. Clicking on attachments from unfamiliar sources risks infecting your computer.

Another problem is identity theft over the internet and the telephone. Be
extremely wary when you are asked to provide personal information such
as your social securify number, date of birth, and passwords. Unscrupulous
phishers who seek your personal data can send you to counterfeit web sites
or ask you to send them an e-mail with the data. If in doubt, tlpe in the
web address yourself rather than click on a link. Remember that your bank,
the IRS, and your financial advisor will not request this information by tele-
phone or e-mail. It is wise to decline to provide it unless you yourself
originated the interchange or the call.

March 2009

Ralph Hamilton
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Meadow and Woods

The Meadow and Woods
Committee met on February 26
to discuss the status of the up-
date to the Narural Areas Man-
agement Plan. Rick Hanson
explained that because of
budget constraints, any work in
tJre current year would be lim-
ited to a demonstration project
aimed at resolving problems in
a specific area of the meadow or
woods. A large part of the work

would be done by Cartmel vol-
unteers. Rick suggested that a
good project would be the con-
trol and ultimate elimination of
invasives in the swale area of
the meadow, primarily multi-
flora rose. Members of the
Committee toured the site and
agreed that this would be a good
project. With the Committee go
ahead, Crosslands landscape
employees brought in equip-
ment to cut down the worst. of
the invasive thickets. The Com-
mittee will now schedule work-
days to destroy the remainder as

well as eliminate vines in the
trees in the swale area.

Rick Hanson

The 'No Frills Gatherings"
rhat meet on the 2nd and 4s Fri-
days continue to be well at-
tended. We have many enthusi-
astic party goers who enjoy see-
ing their friends and neighbors.
If you haven't attended any of
these informal parties, now is
the time to make the effort. On
Friday, March 13, Jean Bell is
our hostess. Then on Friday,
March 27 , Shirley and Phil
Mathias are opening their
horne. On April 10, Lydia and
Andre Kaim will be our hosts.
All you need to bring is an ap-
petizer to share and your own
beverage with mixer. Our hosts
will supply glasses, ice, nap-
kins, and warm hospitality.
Mark your calendars now. We
hope to see you there.

Gail Hamilton

#-pp$ 
Birthoqn

SocialCommittee Landscape Committee

The Landscape Committee
will meet on Wednesday, March
1 1 to assess damage to the land-
scape at Cartmel over the winter
months and determine the scope
ofrepairs needed. The Com-
mittee will also discuss plans
for maintaining and landscaping
the grounds at Cartmel during
the growing season in 2009. A
number of items were planned
but not completed last Fall
which are projected for comple-
tion in the Spring.

Cartmel Courier
The Courier is plblished monthly
(except during July and August) by
the residents of Cartmel. Kennett
Square, PA 19348 and reflects their
opinions and views,

Editor i al St aff - Cl'tuck Gosselirrk,
Hedy Knoth, Peggy Newton,
Marianne Whitlock
Reoorters - Chtck Gosselink, Hedy
Knoth, Mimi Kroon, Betsy Pusey.
Marianne Whitlock
Lqvout/ Des i tn - Gail Hamilton,
Hedy Knoth.
Copveditor - Peggy Newton
Staff Photo?rapher - Ian Whitlock
Product i on/ D ish' ibution - F iona
Allison, Esther Cidis, Alice Delduco
Columnisls - Anne Curtin, Gail
Hamilton, Chuck Gosselink, Peggy
Newton, Cliff Sayre, Denny
Schreyer, Skip Taylor

Deodlinefor all copt: Second Mon-
dqt of the nonth ofpublication.
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The Cartmel Book Group

The Cartmel Book Group met at Ellerslie on March 4. Peggr Newton was the
hostess. As agreed upon previously, members of the group were given a choice of
one of two books to read: Don Delillo's novel, Fallen Man, or Elizabeth Von
Amim's The Enchanted April. After the business meeting, we divided into two
groups. Peggy Ballew led the discussion on The Enchanted April while Lydia Kaim
led a discussion on the De Lillo novel. Everyone seemed to like this new format.

Our next meeting will be held at the Farm House at Kendal on April 1 at 3:00 pm.

Maggie Jones will be our hostess. Again, members have a choice of reading one of
two books: either Wilkie Collins' Victorian mystery, The Moonstone, or Doris
Keams Goodwin's popular nonfiction account of Lincoln and his cabinet, Team of
Rrvals. Peggy Newton will lead the discussion of the Collins mystery, while Louise
Loening will be the leader of the Keams book.

Enjoy your reading. See you in April.

Pegry Newton

Health Hints
Why You Should Workout Regularly

Every person at Cartmel has heard over and over about the benefits of exercise. There are numerous
research sfudies proving that regular exercise prevents and reverses disability and illness. For an excel-
lent qua.lity and length of life, you need to exercise. Here is a list of its specific benefits.

1 . Reduces your chances of dying from heart disease. It increases the number of blood vessels that
nourish the heart muscle. It prevents plaque buildup by balancing blood lipids (HDL, LDL, and
triglycerides). It helps your aging arteries to remain resilient.
Lowers your blood pressure,
Prevents and/or controls diabetes. Through weight control, lowering blood sugar levels, and re-
ducing the cell's sensitivity to insulin, exercise is helpful for the diabetic or potential diabetic.
Lowers your chances for developing cancers ofthe colon, breast, uterus, and prostate.

Helps to keep your skeleton intact. An exercise program of walking, running, and strength train-
ing in combination with calcium and Vitamin D makes your bones stronger and denser. Stronger
core muscles help with balance and therefore can help to prevent falls and fractures.
Helps to protect joints. Exercise strengthens the supportive muscles around the joints. It also in-
creases flexibility and range of motion.

7. Lifts spirits by releasing mood-elevating hormones.

Now that spring is coming, get off your couch and get
moving. You'll feel better and live longer.

2.
l_

4.
5.

March 2009

Gail Hamilton, Nurse Practitioner
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1. Beat egg yolks until thick and lemon color. Add sour cream, mayonnaise and chives and continue to
beat 1 minute. Set aside.

2. Beat egg whites in large bowl until soft peaks form. Fold in yolk mixture.
3. Place butter in a 9 inch pie plate. Microwave on high for 30 to 45 seconds or until melted. Tip to

coat plate.
4. Pour egg mixture into pie dish. Microwave on medium (50%) for 6 to 8 minutes or until set but still

glossy on top. Tum dish halfa tum halfinay through cooking.
5. Sprinkle with the cheese. Microwave on medium 30 seconds to 1 minute until cheese is melted.
6. Loosen edges of the omelet from the plate with a spatula and fold in half. Slide onto serving dish.

Serve immediately. Yield 2 sewings.

Helpful Hint: Store fresh mushrooms in a paper bag to absorb moisture and keep fresh.

Cartmel Party Bridge
Lucky Number 13! or ?

This year is the 13s anniversary ofour Cartmel Party Bridge. Also,
for the game ofbridge there are 13 cards in a suit, 13 tricks in a deal and
13 cards dealt to each hand.

Interesting to note that there are still Cartmel players with us, and we
always welcome al1 newcomers. It is a weekly affair (Crosslands,
Lower Audland on Tuesdays at 1:30 pm), hopefully mind stimulating
and fun, plus an aftemoon out! Come try it. You just might like it!
Give the hostess listed a call, and we'Il bring you along.

Cartmel
Culinary

Carner
by

Sldp ?aylot

Gartmel Duplicate
Bridge

I will host the monthly Cart-
mel Duplicate Bridge on
Wednesday, April 15 at 1:00
pm. All Cartrnel bridge players
are welcome and may bring
non-resident partners.
Players wishing to participate
are requested to sign up at least
one week ahead of time. Those
needing a partner may contact
me for suggestions.

Hedy Knoth

Microwave Fluffy Omelet

This is delicious and only takes three eggs.
3 eggs, separated
2 Tbsp. sour cream
2 Tbsp. Mayonnaise
1 Tbsp. Chopped chives
2 Tbsp. Butter or margarine
lz c]up grated Cheddar cheese

Hosts Recent Winners
March 17 Gebhards Feb. 10 Sherman and Ballew
March 24 Ballew Feb. 17 Holmquist and Sarr
March 31 Holmquist Feb. 24 Delduco and Holmquist
April 7 T.B.A. March 3 Hollingsworth and Hoffinan

Again, for those new and interested in a daltime duplicate game,
there is a non-sanctioned duplicate game every Monday 9:30 am
through 2:00 pm, with time out for lunch at the Kennett Square Senior
Center- For more information call me.

Denny Schreyer
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The Nature of Things

The season of white is behind us, we hope, and the season of green is
coming, but before that we must pass through the season of yellow. Or-
namental witch hazel has already led the rvay. We can look forward to
daffodils, to early willows and of course to forsl'thia. And then there is
the brilliant yellow and black of the goldfinches.

Ifyou have a bird feeder, you know that goldfinches have been with
us all winter. Ordinarily they are rather drab, olive green little birds,
both male and female, but soon the males will begin to look a little mot-
tled and splotchy, a sign that they have begun their spring molt. In a
short time they will have shed their winter plumage and become the
bright little birds their name suggests.

All birds molt, cast offtheir old feathers and take on new, but only a
few change their color. Most birds molt to repair and renew damaged feathers, usually once a year, though
some may take two years or more for a complete overhaul. Male goldfinches have two complete molts a

year. The prenuptial molt in the spring, when their feathers and even their legs tum an irresistible yellow, is
designed to attract the ladies. They shed and gain new feathers a few at a time. Flight featlers are changed
in pairs, symmetrically, one from each side. The process may take a month and saps their energy. Nesting
does not take place until late June or July. Goldfinches are mostly monogamous, but some females switch
mates after the first brood and fly off to have a second family with another male, leaving the first to raise the
chicks. The empty nest molt comes at the end of summer after the young have fledged, when the males shed
their bright plumage and go back to somber winter olive green. So enjoy the season ofyellow. Itdoesnot
last long.

Chuck Gosselink

Farewell

The Courier is forced to confirm the rumor that Ian and Marianne Whitlock
will be leaving Cartmel in late March for their new home at Kendal. It seems to
us a premature move, especially since there is still so much to do here at Cart-
mel. In spite of admirable efforts on their part to participate in community ac-
tivities, there are yet some offices they have not held, committees they have not
served on, and volunteer activities they have not experienced. In short, some of
us feel they are still new arrivals and have not completed the qualifications nec-
essary to be considered Cartmel alumni.

Furthermore. there is still too much that we have not leamed from them.
Who will teach us the intricacies of desk top publishing and photography? Who
will help us when our computers misbehave? Who will take responsibility for all the details of putting out
the Cartmel Courier? Who will look after our dogs and cats when we are away? Who will finish our sen-
tences? We are lost, bereft. Somehow we will learn to muddle through.

But we are grateful for all that the Whitlocks have contributed to our community, and if they choose to
leave us now, we can at least find solace in the fact that the distance from Kendal to Cartrnel is not long
and we rnay be able to entice them back - to help us when we founder, orjust to share their good company.

March 2009

The Cartmel Courier Staff
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